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SUBCHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS 

13:44D-1.1 Words and phrases defined 

The following words and terms, when used in this chapter, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise. 

"Agent" means the appointee of the public mover or 
warehouseman who shall be a party upon whom notice may 
be served along with the principal public mover or ware-
houseman. 

"Bill of lading" means a contract of carriage and a receipt 
given to the shipper by the public mover for all of the cargo 
picked up from the shipper by the public mover and moved 
to another point. 

"Brochure" means a printed, pamphlet-type informational 
bulletin to be provided to each prospective shipper by the 
public mover and/or warehouseman. 

"Estimate" means an approximation made by the public 
mover and/or warehouseman of the cost of the shipment 
and/or storage. 

"Long-term lease" means a lease entered into for at least 
one year. 

"Moving vehicle" means any vehicle, machine, tractor, 
truck or semitrailer, or any combination thereof, propelled, 
driven or drawn by mechanical power and used upon the 
public highways in the transportation of household goods, 
office goods and special commodities in intrastate com-
merce. For purposes of this section, "moving vehicle" shall 
not include a passenger vehicle; that is, a station wagon. 

"Order for service" means a form which a public mover 
and/or warehouseman shall give to the shipper at the time 
of the initial contact. 

"Owner/operator" means a person who owns his or her 
own vehicle and leases his or her services to a second person 
or company for compensation to perform moving services 
for and using the forms and bill of lading of the second 
person or company. 
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13:44D-1.1 

"Public mover" means any person who engages in or 
holds him or herself out to the general public as engaging in 
the transportation of household goods, office goods or 
special commodities by motor vehicle for compensation in 
intrastate commerce between points in this State, including 
the moving of household goods, office goods or special 
commodities from one location to another at a single ad-
dress, and any person who engages in the performance of 
accessorial services. 

"Shipment" means property tendered by one shipper, and 
accepted by the carrier, at one place of origin and at one 
time, for one consignee at one destination, and covered by 
one bill of lading. 

"Shipper" means the person or company contracting with 
a public mover and/or warehouseman for moving and/or 
storage services. 

"Subcontracting" means the transfer by a public mover, 
with the prior approval of the shipper, of any bill of lading 
to another licensed public mover to perform services initially 
contracted by the original public mover. 

"Tariff' means a statement of the rates, charges, classifi-
cation ratings and regulations of the public mover and/or 
warehouseman. 

"Warehouse receipt" means a receipt given to the shipper 
by a warehouseman for all of the shipper's goods stored in 
the warehouseman's facility. 

Amended by R.1992 d.199, effective May 4, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 341(a), 24 N.J.R. 1800(a). 

Revised definition "agent"; added definitions, "long-term lease" and 
"moving vehicle." 
Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

SUBCHAPTER 2. LICENSE GENERALLY 

13:44D-2.1 License to engage in the business of public 
moving and/or storage 

(a) No license to engage in the business of public moving 
and/or storage shall be issued or remain in effect unless the 
applicant owns or leases pursuant to a long-term lease at 
least one moving vehicle and unless there shall be on file 
with the Board: 

1. A properly completed application for licensure ac-
companied by the required fee; 

2. Certificates of insurance covering the motor vehicle 
equipment, cargo, storage facilities and property being 
held in storage conditioned or providing for the payment 
of all judgments recovered against a public mover and/or 
warehouseman; 

DEPT. OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

3. A designation of agent; and 

4. A properly executed, filed tariff. 

(b) The initial license shall be issued to a qualified appli-
cant if it is found that the applicant is fit, willing and able to 
perform the service of a public mover and/or warehouse-
man, to conform to the provisions of the Public Movers_ and 
Warehousemen Licensing Act, N.J.S.A. 45:14D-1 et seq., 
and pays the required fee. Requests for the renewal of a 
license shall be on such forms as may be specified by the 
Board and accompanied by the required renewal fee. 

( c) All licenses issued by the Board shall expire on Sep-
tember 30 of each year or such other date as may from time 
to time be designated. 

( d) The original license shall be prominently displayed by 
the public mover or warehouseman at his principal place of 
business with copies displayed at all other such offices, 
warehouses and/or facilities maintained by the licensee with-
in this State. 

( e) A duly certified copy of the license issued by the 
Board shall be carried on each truck, tractor, trailer or 
semitrailer or combination thereof at all times when the 
vehicle is being used in the performance of moving and/or 
storage services. 

(f) A decal issued by the Board indicating that the public 
mover and/or warehouseman is licensed in this State shall 
be displayed on the driver's side door of each power unit 
registered and performing intrastate moving and/or storage 
services, including all vehicles used by an owner/operator on 
contract to a public mover. 

Amended by R.1992 d.199, effective May 4, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 341(a), 24 N.J.R. 1800(a). 

Revised (a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

13:44D-2.2 Change of address, business name or 
telephone number 

(a) A licensed public mover and/or warehouseman shall 
notify the Board in writing of any change of mailing address, 
permanent place of business address or business name from 
that currently registered with the Board and shown on the 
most recently issued license. Such notice shall be given not 
later than 30 days following the change of mailing address, 
permanent place of business address or business name. 

(b) A licensed public mover and/or warehouseman shall 
notify the Board in writing of any change of business 
telephone number from that currently registered with the 
Board. Such notice shall be given not later than 30 days 
following the change of telephone number. 

Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.540, effective November 7, 1994. 
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See: 26 N.J.R. 2745(a), 26 N.J.R. 4419(a). 

13:44D-2.3 Designation of agent 
(a) No public mover and/or warehouseman shall operate 

under a license unless and until there has been filed with 
the Board, on the specified form, a designation of agent, 
street address and municipality upon whom service of pro-
cess, notices and/or orders may be made pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 45:14D-1 et seq. 

(b) The designated agent shall be an individual, resident 
of the State of New Jersey, and such designee may, from 
time to time, be changed by filing the specified form. 

(c) The Board shall be notified immediately upon change 
of designated agent. 

Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

13:44D-2.4 Fees 
(a) Fees for initial licenses, renewal licenses and copies of 

licenses shall be as follows: 

1. Initial license 
2. Renewal license ( one year) 
3. Copy of license: 

i. First and second copy 
ii. Third and each additional copy 

4. Late renewal fee (0 to 30 days) 
5. Reinstatement fee (31 to 60 days) 

New Rule, R.1991 d.376, effective August 5, 1991. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 1066(b), 23 N.J.R. 2316(a). 
Amended by R.1992 d.127, effective March 16, 1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 3638(a), 24 N.J.R. 968(a). 

Revised (a)4. 
Amended by R.1993 d.643, effective December 6, 1993. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 3931(a), 25 N.J.R. 5489(a). 

13:440-2.S Advertising 

$400.00 
$400.00 

$ 50.00 
$ 20.00 
$100.00 
$200.00 

(a) All advertising by licensees shall include the licen-
see's: · 

1. Full licensed name; 

2. License number; and 

3. New Jersey business address and phone number. 

New Rule, R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

13:44D-2.6 Place of business 
(a) A licensee shall maintain a permanent bona fide place 

of business in the State of New Jersey wherein: 
1. All original business records and forms related to a 

licensee's business dealings shall be kept; and 
2. A representative shall be present and authorized to 

act on behalf of the licensee and to accept or process 
necessary documents. The representative shall be present 
and available for a minimum of 20 hours per week 
between the hours of 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. 

13:44D-3.1 

(b) A licensee shall conspicuously post a notice on the 
premises of his or her permanent place of business that 
includes: 

1. The telephone number of a representative available 
to handle consumer inquiries for a minimum of 35 hours 
per week; and 

2. The schedule of a minimum of 20 hours per week 
when a representative will be present and available at the 
place of business. 

( c) A permanent place of business shall not include either 
a post office box or a maildrop location. 

( d) For the purpose of this section, "conspicuously post-
ed" shall mean a placement location that will permit the 
average consumer to readily read the notice required herein 
without having to enter the premises of the licensee's place 
of business. 

New Rule, R.1994 d.540, effective November 7, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 2745(a), 26 N.J.R. 4419(a). 

SUBCHAPTER 3. TARIFFS 

13:440-3.1 Tariffs 
(a) Every public mover and/or warehouseman shall file 

with the Board a tariff or tariffs indicating the rates, 
charges, classification ratings, and terms and conditions of 
the public mover and/or warehouseman. A copy of the 
tariff filed with the Board shall be kept open for public 
inspection in all offices and facilities of Board licensees 
where a request for moving and/or storage services may be 
made. The tariff shall be readily accessible to the public at 
all times during normal business hours and whenever re-
quested by any person the tariff shall be produced for 
immediate inspection. No regulated services shall be ren-
dered unless specifically provided for in the tariff. 

(b) The tariff shall be filed with the Board no more often 
than on a semiannual basis, with the first filing to be 
received by the Board no later than April 1 and the second 
no later than October 1. Filings made promptly and accept-
ed by the Board will become effective as of May 1 and 
November 1 respectively. If a mover chooses not to change 
his or her tariff at any given filing period, the previously 
filed tariff shall remain in effect. All tariffs shall conform 
to the following requirements: 

1. Tariffs shall be printed on sheets of hard finish 
durable paper and eight and one-half inches wide and 
eleven inches long with the left side pre-punched in the 
normal loose-leaf positions; 

2. There shall be a one and one-half inch margin on 
the left-hand side; 
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3. The tariff shall be of a loose-leaf style; 

4. The printing shall be of a legible size not less than 
eight points and must be of a permanent quality; 

5. The printing shall be ink, typewritten or reproduced 
by a photographic process; 

6. No officially filed sheets or other sheets to be 
submitted to the Board or used by the licensee shall 
contain any corrections or erasures; 

7. The name of the company shall appear on the top 
of each page officially filed or submitted to the Board as 
well as any page to be used by the licensee. Page 
numbers shall appear in the upper right-hand corner and 
the issue date and effective date shall appear in the upper 
left-hand corner of the page; 

8. No exception to these requirements shall be per-
mitted without prior written approval of the Board. 

(c) Each tariff shall consist of the following minimums: 

1. A standard title page showing the complete name 
and address of the company, the type of service for which 
the tariff is being submitted (that is, public moving and 
warehousing, public moving only, warehousing only), the 
issue date and the effective date of the tariff, and the 
officer or publishing agent using the tariff; 

2. Each tariff shall have an index giving the page 
number, item number, and any other identifying reference 
for each subject found in the tariff. If any specific 
commodities for which special rates are indicated are 
contained in the tariff, they shall also be properly indexed, 
giving the page number and item numbers for each; 

3. Each tariff shall contain explanations, in plain con-
cise language, of all abbreviations and reference marks 
and how they relate to the tariff; 

4. Standard terms and conditions shall indicate in 
clear and concise language all services and privileges 
covered by the rates. These standard terms and condi-
tions shall be a separate and distinct part of the tariff; 

5. Rate schedule shall include but not be limited to 
the following: 

i. For public movers: combination weight and mile-
age rates, hourly rates, and any other rates charged. 

ii. For warehousemen: storage fees, warehouse 
fees, dock fees, access fees, and any other rates and 
fees as may be charged. 

iii. The rates for each separate and distinct class of 
service rendered shall be filed as a separate schedule 
and shall begin on a separate sheet. The schedule of 
rates for each class of service shall have assigned to it a 
page or section number to facilitate any reference to 
the schedule. 

DEPT. OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

6. The bill of lading regularly used by the public 
mover and/or warehousemen; 

7. The warehouse receipt regularly used by the ware-
houseman. 

( d) Corrections in the filed tariff shall only be permitted 
during the period between the filing date and the effective 
date and shall be subject to the written approval of the 
Board. 

(e) No licensee shall charge, demand, collect or receive a 
greater or lesser compensation for his or her service than 
specified in the tariff, except for discounts and rebates 
provided in connection with the furnishing of moving, stor-
age or accessorial services to any person 62 years or older. 
In order to be permissible, any such discount or rebate must 
be clearly provided for in the licensee's filed tariff. 

(f) All bills of lading employed in intrastate moves shall 
be audited by the licensee within seven days of the move's 
completion. Likewise, all bills employed in the permanent 
storage of any property shall be audited by the licensee 
within seven days of release of the goods or property. 

Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

SUBCHAPTER 4. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

13:44D-4.1 Bill of lading, brochure, estimated cost of 
services form, order for service form, 
warehouse receipt; issuance 

(a) Prior to entering into an agreement to render ser-
vices, every public mover and/or warehouseman shall issue 
the following to each shipper: 

1. The brochure entitled "Important Notice to Con-
sumers Utilizing Public Movers," which shall contain de-
tailed explanations of the following: 

i. Estimates; 

ii. The public mover's and/or warehouseman's re-
sponsibility for loss and/or damage; 

iii. Accessorial services including, but not limited, to 
packing, payment, delivery, exclusive use of vehicles, 
expedited services, small shipments and other services 
rendered by the public mover and/or warehouseman; 

·and 

iv. The shipper's rights to and procedures for filing 
a claim for any articles lost or damaged while in transit 
or storage; 
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2. An estimated cost of services form which shall not 
serve as the actual contract between the shipper and the 
public mover and/or warehouseman but shall be given as 
an educated prediction of the cost for the services to be 
rendered. The estimate for all services provided by the 
public mover and/or warehouseman shall be in writing 
and shall be fully completed in all respects, and shall be 
rendered only after a physical inspection by the public 
mover and/or warehouseman. A sample estimated cost 
of services form is provided at Appendix A, incorporated 
herein by reference. The public mover and/or ware- , 
houseman may adopt any form substantially similar to the 
suggested form outlined herein and in the sample; said 
form shall contain all of the information outlined herein. 
This form shall also include a statement, in bold face type, 
indicating that the tariff in effect at the time of the 
shipment shall govern the final charges for the shipment; 
and 

3. An order for services form which shall include, but 
not be limited to, all pertinent information such as the 
date of shipment, storage arrangements, points of origin 
and destination, the date of delivery, a notice indicating 
that the shipper acknowledges receipt of the public mov-
er's and/or warehouseman's brochure and the order for 
insurance. The form shall be fully completed in all 
respects, and signed and dated by the shipper at least one 
day prior to the commencement of any moving services. 
No charges shall be affixed to this form. A sample order 
for service form is provided at Appendix B, incorporated 
herein by reference. The public mover and/or ware-
houseman may adopt any form substantially similar to the 
suggested form outlined herein and in the sample; said 
form shall contain all of the information outlined in this 
paragraph. 

(b) Every public mover shall also issue to each shipper, in 
addition to the brochure, estimated cost of services form 
and order for services form, a bill of lading which shall 
indicate the date of shipment, the names and addresses of 
the public mover and shipper, the license number of the 
public mover, an address or telephone number where the 
public mover and shipper can be contacted during shipment, 
the points of origin and destination and the released or 
declared value of the shipment. The bill of lading issued to 
the shipper shall be fully completed in all respects. A 
sample bill of lading is provided at Appendix C, incorporat-
ed herein by reference. The public mover may adopt any 
form substantially similar to the suggested form outlined 
herein and in the sample; said form shall contain all of the 
information outlined. The bill of lading shall be included in 
the tariff of the public mover. ' 

(c) Every warehouseman shall also issue to each shipper, 
in addition to the brochure, estimated cost of services form 
and order for services form, a warehouse receipt which shall 
indicate the date of issue, the names and addresses of the 
warehouseman and shipper, the license number of the ware-
houseman, an address or telephone number where the 

13:44D-4.2 

warehouseman and shipper can be contacted during the 
storage period, a description of the goods and location of 
the warehouse where the goods are to be stored. The 
warehouse receipt issued to the shipper shall be fully com-
pleted in all respects. A sample warehouse receipt is 
provided at Appendix D, incorporated herein by reference. 
The warehouseman may adopt any form substantially similar 
to the suggested form outlined in this subsection and in the 
sample; said form shall contain all of the information 
outlined herein. The warehouse receipt shall be included in 
the tariff of the warehouseman. 

Amended by R.1995 d.9, effective January 3, 1995. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 5449(a), 27 N.J.R. 125(a). 

13:440-4.2 Legal liability and insurance 
(a) The public mover and/or warehouseman may by con-

tract with the shipper limit liability for loss or damage to 
goods in storage or in transit to a minimum of $.60 per 
pound per article, provided, however, that such limitation 
shall be null and void and the public mover and/or ware-
houseman subject to full liability if any of the following 
conditions apply: 

1. The public mover and/or warehouseman failed to 
present an Order for Service to the shipper at least one 
day prior to the actual move and obtain his or her 
signature, with the date of signature, thus acknowledging 
receipt, as required by N.J.A.C. 13:44D-4.l(a)3; 

2. At the time that an Order for Service was present-
ed, the public mover and/or warehouseman failed to 
provide the shipper with the brochure entitled "Important 
Notice to Consumers Utilizing Public Movers," which 
informs the shipper that such limitation applies and that 
the shipper has the option of making other arrangements 
for insurance coverage for any damage in excess of the 
minimum liability offered by the mover and/or warehouse-
man; or 

3. A court or administrative finding has been made 
that the loss of or damage to the shipper's goods was the 
result of gross negligence and/or gross incompetence on 
the part of the mover and/or warehouseman and his or 
her agents and/or employees, whether as to the actual 
handling of goods or in the failure to provide appropriate 
security to prevent loss by theft. 

(b) Every licensed public mover and/or warehouseman 
transporting and/or storing property for compensation shall 
secure, maintain and file with the Director a certificate of 
insurance from an insurance company authorized and li-
censed to do business in this State covering the motor 
vehicle equipment, cargo, storage facilities and property 
being held in storage for the amount set forth below, 
conditioned or providing for payment of all judgments 
recovered against such public mover and/or warehouseman. 

( c) The minimum amounts of insurance for public movers 
are as follows: 
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1. Legal liability coverage at the rate of 60 cents 
($.60) per pound per article. 

2. Bodily injury liability, property damage liability: 

i. Limit for bodily injuries to or death of one per-
son: $25,000; 

ii. Limit for bodily injuries to or death of all per-
sons injured or killed in any one accident: $100,000, 
subject to a maximum of $25,000 for bodily injuries or 
death of one person; 

iii. Limit for loss or damage in any one accident to 
property of others (excluding cargo): $10,000. 

3. Cargo liability: 
i. For loss or damage to property being transported 

(cargo liability insurance) on any one vehicle: $5,000 
per accident; 

ii. For loss or damage to or aggregate of losses or 
damages of or to property occurring at any one time 
and place: $10,000. 

( d) The minimum amounts of insurance for warehouse-
men are hereby prescribed as follows: 

1. Legal liability coverage at the rate of 60 cents 
($.60) per pound per article. 

( e) All filings shall be executed in triplicate on forms 
substantially similar to those determined by the National 
Association of Regulatory and Utilities Commissioners 
(NARUC) and promulgated by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC). Said filings shall include the following: 

1. Bodily injury and property damage liability on 
Form E; 

2. Cargo Insurance on Form H; and 

3. Notice of Cancellation of insurance policies on 
Form K. 

( f) Every certificate of insurance shall contain a provision 
for continuing liability and shall provide that cancellation 
thereof shall not be effective unless and until at least 30 
days' notice of intention to cancel in writing has been 
received by the Director. 

(g) All required insurance filings shall be made at the 
Office of the Advisory Board of Public Movers and Ware-
housemen, 124 Halsey Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. 
The Board's mailing address is Advisory Board of Public 
Movers and Warehousemen, Post Office Box 45018, New-
ark, New Jersey 07101. 

(h) Where a shipper requests the public mover or ware-
houseman to obtain additional insurance and the shipper 
thereafter pays the additional premium, the public mover or 
warehouseman shall furnish the shipper with a certificate of 
insurance. Such certificate shall include the following: 

DEPT. OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

1. The name of the insurance company issuing the 
additional coverage; 

2. The policy number; 

3. The certificate number; 

4. The date; 

5. The valuation amount; 

6. The premium amount; and 

7. The amount, if any, of any deductible for which the 
shipper would be liable. 

Administrative change to (g). 
See: 25 N.J.R. 1516(b). 
Amended by R.1995 d.9, effective January 3, 1995. 
See: 25 N.J.R. 5449(a), 27 N.J.R. 125(a). 

13:440-4.3 Estimates; inspection of premises 

(a) No public mover and/or warehouseman shall provide 
a shipper with an estimate for moving and/or storage ser-
vices without first having conducted a physical inspection of 
the premises and goods to be moved and/or stored. 

(b) All estimates for moving services shall be in writing 
and based upon the public mover's tariff. 

(c) No public mover and/or warehouseman shall be per-
mitted to employ an estimator or broker who also repre-
sents any other public mover and/or warehouseman. 

13:44D-4.4 Subcontracting 

A public mover shall not subcontract or assign an obli-
gation to provide moving services except where the shipper 
elects, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 13:44D-4.6(a)2ii, to permit a 
public mover to subcontract with another licensed carrier 
because the original public mover is unable to perform the 
move on the promised date due to forces and circumstances 
beyond his control. In such situations, the original public 
mover shall remain ultimately responsible for the services 
provided by the subcontracting licensee. 

13:44D-4.S Use or employment of owner/operator 
(a) If a public mover intends to use or employ the 

services of an owner/operator, the shipper shall be so ad-
vised. In such instances, the public mover shall, in advance 
and in writing, provide the shipper with the following infor-
mation: 

1. The definition of an owner/operator; and 

2. The nature of the relationship between the public 
mover and the owner/operator. 

(b) Any public mover who uses or employs the services of 
an owner/operator shall remain responsible for the services 
provided by the owner/operator. 
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13:44D-4.6 Occupational misconduct 

(a) A public mover shall be deemed to have engaged in 
occupational misconduct within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 
45:14D-7(f) if said public mover engages in conduct includ-
ing, but not limited to, the following: 

1. Books and/or attempts to perform a move where 
the mover knew or should have known that a moving 
vehicle of adequate size and containing adequate equip-
ment to accommodate the shipper's goods and any neces-
sary moving equipment would not be or in fact was not 
available to the mover on the scheduled date of the move; 

2. Fails to arrive at the shipper's premises on the 
promised date of service and perform all contracted-for 
services; or 

3. Fails to notify the shipper of the impossibility of 
meeting the promised date of service by written notice or 
by telephone no later than 12:00 o'clock noon on the 
promised date, or, if impractical under the circumstances, 
at the earliest possible time, and fails to offer the shipper 
the option of: 

i. Accepting service at a specified later time; 

ii. Allowing a subcontractor to perform the moving 
services; 

iii. Accepting substituted service by another li-
censed carrier. In the event this option is accepted the 
shipper shall be charged according to the filed tariff of 
the public mover performing the substituted service; or 

iv. Cancelling the moving contract and receiving a 
refund of all monies paid on account for the contract 
less any reasonable charges for services already ren-
dered based solely on the rates and charges set forth in 
the public mover's tariff. 

(b) For the purposes of this section, "impossibility of 
meeting the promised date of service" shall refer to forces 
beyond the control of the public mover including, but not 
limited to, such things as acts of nature and labor stoppage. 

Amended by R.1992 d.199, effective May 4, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J.R. 341(a), 24 N.J.R. 1800(a). 

Revised (a). 
Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August I, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

13:44D-4.7 Labor and equipment 

A public mover shall supply only such labor and equip-
ment which would reasonably be expected to be necessary to 
properly perform the moving services indicated on the origi-
nal estimated cost of services form. Any changes in the 
number of men and/or amount or type of equipment to be 
employed or utilized must be approved in writing and in 
advance by the shipper and the public mover. 

13:44D-4.10 

13:44D-4.8 Warehousing 
(a) The exact address of the warehouse where the ship-

per's goods are to be stored shall be indicated on the 
estimated cost of services form, bill of lading, if any, and 
warehouse receipt. In the event the shipper's goods are to 
be moved, in whole or in part, to another warehouse, the 
public mover and/or warehouseman shall, 30 days in ad-
vance of the transfer, notify the shipper by registered mail 
and provide him or her with the address of the proposed 
warehouse and any differences in insurance coverage be-
tween the contracted-for warehouse and the new proposed 
warehouse. The public mover and/or warehouseman shall 
also in advance of any intended transfer secure the shipper's 
written approval or grant the shipper the option of removing 
his or her possessions 'Yithout penalty. 

(b) Any public mover and/or warehouseman utilizing a 
self-storage facility shall so notify the shipper before enter-
ing into a contract for storage. 

(c) A public mover and/or warehouseman shall give the 
shipper no less than 30 days written notice by registered 
mail before increasing the fees to be charged for storage 
and shall provide the shipper the option of removing goods 
from storage without penalty prior to increasing such fees. 

( d) A public mover and/or warehouseman shall provide 
the shipper access to his or her possessions and goods upon 
48 hours notice to the public mover and/or warehouseman. 
The public mover and/or warehouseman may require pay-
ment of all outstanding charges and access fees, as provided 
by his or her tariffs, before allowing the shipper access. 

( e) A public mover and/or warehouseman shall not store 
the goods of a shipper engaged in an intra-state move in an 
out-of-State warehouse. 

(f) A building, any part of which is being used for the 
storage of goods, shall meet all state and local building and 
fire codes. 

Amended by R.1994 d.395, effective August 1, 1994. 
See: 26 N.J.R. 1758(a), 26 N.J.R. 3182(a). 

13:44D-4.9 Collection of tariff charges where the shipment 
has been destroyed 

The public mover shall not collect, or require a shipper to 
pay, any tariff charges on any shipment that is totally lost or 
destroyed. The shipper will, however, remain liable for any 
and all insurance premiums agreed upon by the shipper and 
the mover. 

13:44D-4.10 Liability for damage to shipper's goods 
(a) The public mover or warehouseman shall be liable for 

physical loss, destruction or damage to any articles of the 
shipper during transit or storage, except when: 

1. The damage was caused by the shipper or was the 
result of the shipper's negligence; 
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2. The damage was caused by a defect in the article, 
including any susceptibility to damage because of expo-
sure to any changes in temperature or humidity which 
were not caused by the public mover or warehouseman; 

3. The damage was caused by a hostile or warlike 
action occurring in a time of peace or war; 

4. After warning the shipper of the possibility or 
likelihood of damage, because of strikes, lockouts, labor 
disturbances, riots, or civil commotions, the shipper in a 
signed writing instructs the public mover or warehouse-
man to proceed with the transportation or storage not-
withstanding such risks; or 

5. The damage was caused by an act of God. 

(b) Where the basis for excusing the liability of any public 
mover or warehouseman is based upon any portion of (a) 
above, the burden shall rest with the public mover or 
warehouseman to prove the truth of allegations to the 
satisfaction of the Board unless the shipper, in a signed and 
notarized writing, agrees to the public mover's or ware-
houseman's claims. 

(c) The public mover or warehouseman shall not be liable 
for any loss or damage occurring after the property has been 
delivered to the shipper or the shipper's authorized agent. 

Case Notes 
When residential goods are damaged in shipment, public mover must 

disprove negligence. Kovner v. Banfield, 243 NJ.Super. 542, 580 A.2d 
1090 (A.D.1990). 

Documents were insufficient to disprove negligence. Kovner v. 
Banfield, 243 N.J.Super. 542, 580 A.2d 1090 (A.D.1990). 

13:440-4.11 Claims procedures 
(a) All claims for loss, damage or overcharge shall be 

made in writing and within 90 days of the shipper's receipt 
of hi" or her goods. All claims shall be accompanied by the 
original paid bill of lading. If the original of this document 
has been surrendered to the public mover, then copies of 
the front and back of this document will be acceptable. 

DEPT. OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

(b) Where the claim involves either overcharging or par-
tial loss, damage or destruction of a shipper's goods, the 
shipper shall pay in full the amount appearing on the 
original bill and present a paid bill or the original paid bill 
of lading prior to entering a claim. 

( c) Where the claim involves the loss, damage or destruc-
tion of the entire shipment, the shipper is liable for only the 
insurance premiums agreed upon in accordance with 
N.J.A.C. 13:44D-4.9. 

( d) A public mover or warehouseman shall present the 
shipper with the appropriate claim forms no later than seven 
days after receiving written or verbal notification that the 
shipper wishes to make a claim. 

( e) The public mover or warehouseman must settle all 
claims within 90 days of the receipt of the completed claim 
form. This time period may be extended by the Board 
upon a showing of good cause by either party. Under no 
circumstances may the 90 day period be extended by an 
agreement between the public mover or warehouseman and 
the shipper or any third party. 

SUBCHAPTER 5. FORMS 

13:44D-S.l Forms 

The forms set forth in Appendices A through D are 
samples only, intended to demonstrate the information that 
is required to be included on the front page of each 
document. All forms and contracts, however, used by licen-
sees in transactions for the personal, family or household 
purposes of a consumer shall comply with the Plain Lan-
guage Law, N.J.S.A. 56:12-1 et seq. 
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PUBLIC MOVERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN 

APPENDIX A 

ESTIMATED COST OF SERVICES 
LICllllSE NO. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The charge• indicated herein are eati.11.ated ch• rgea only. All chargee ere 
subject to actual time plus travel or 11ctual weight, vhichtver ii applicable. Unleaa a 
greater value 11 declared by shipper, gooda are released to the earrier •t a valuation 
of 60 cent• per pound per article. Charges are payable by caeh, money order or cart1fied 
check upon delivery o! gQoda, Credit extended only ta Commercial Accounts. Purchaae Order 
~~Authorizing charge must accompany the order. 

11. rt o, •ournu, •o.a:nn 
IESTIIIIATE..-------"ACICt•GOA'tl-------MOVIIICiDATE---------------_._ __________________ ··-------------------
_______________ ,. ... __ A ... lls ____________ ,L.OOl __ _ 

Cl AP,T. ___ Ctn AflT•---
lftl• ITON 

Tlllf 'UftllH ___ w.. AN0 __ MtEM •----"· NOU• l&STIMATID __ MOI.IIII) 

IASIS ,..~,-
(APPLY PACIU•G MID UMPACl::UIG (SU KL0W 

WHEN I.MOIi OIAtlas ___ .... , .. ____ MOUIS, lf•U Ill.Ail flCI NOUI 

MUPIIENTS .. ,IT.IILOWltll_, 

MOVE ·-· 25 IIILEl 
OR LESS) TMNIIT IIISIIMIIICC: ·----·----11'1111 ,.,..., DOU.HI 

HTIIMTII TOTAL CM .. I 

UTIIIMTllftlll!f .. ,us ___ IIM't "'• 100 1.•. 
WEICIIT A•ITIOll41. TIIU~TATIOfll 

I.UIS UTU PICK W OIi DILIVIIIY AT 

(APPLY ''-'-INS AN UNPAC:ltl•I IHE •I.IW 

WHEN --""'------· ,o,1 _____ ... ,iitl ... Pl:INOUlt 

SIUPIIENTS IUYATN - ITA• CANY OIMMiH 
O'f'lffl- t.eADHII 01 ..._NIMlli MOVE 

MOH ,. ... .__ .. 
TNAII ...,,,--....-u-

25 MILU) ·-· 
TMllllf •t-Ote& 1---- f ____ ,o --«D -.u,H 

IITWIIATID COST OP PACl.tNG MD UNPACIUflG HIYICH 

•"· ::uu 1-c• "· IATI " "· 
UIIIIILS .. 011111 P,111:s • 
IOJtU WDOOIN 
CAIIITONS II 
CAIITDNS • 
CAITONS •h 
CAJIT0MS 6 
MIIIIIOI U,tlT0JtS 
MUIIIOII CA.HONS 

wu0101r.s 
lO,TTIIUI CAltTQN OIi CO\l'EltS 

CIUiTU 

T"TA UTUillATEO fl'ACtlfNG CHAIIGIS 

(TMIS HTIIIIATID COST OP HIVICl!S U MOT TO 
H JIGNID IT wu,,111 

HTWIIII ... 

44D-9 

l:STIMAT[O TOTAL CltA,.GCS 

SPECIAL INITtNCTIONS 

SIGNATUIII!: AND TLTl.t: o, IUTIMATOIII 

13:44D App. A 
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Cho,ML•""9t " ,o,,h(."41i, 10 5 ..• ... , c..i." 
0fo1w•111 Yo"•'r ._,,.., ' lot.1111.,\w,"'!I " lo111IC0I. 1 

tlovbll' 1M.· I. Mr1 I "' «vci.lo•~ ., ,.,01ce-1. J 
N,~1Tabit, ' ..... ~It ' ~, ~-•'oci 10 .. , .. " 
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PUBLIC MOVERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN 

APPENDIX B 

LICENSE NO. ORDER FOR SERVICE 

DATE OF OMER OMER NO, 
The ab.ipper hereby ordua the aervice1 1pecif1ed below, •ubject to all condition• printed on 
thi• page and the reverse including agreed or declared v•lua. and 1ubjact to the tariff• of 
the carrier in effect on the day the 11rv1ce• are rendered and the attached bill of lading 
w hich 11 aianed toaether with thi• order for atrvicl bY the •h:fDDlr 

S1'1t1•,1u TtL. llfO. 

, .... ... ,. 
CITY COUlllh' STAT[ 

M:8UlSTlO 1 ~~:x~::~ ,c ,ac,mu:; DATI -VALUATION 
The asrccd or declared value or the pror,c:rly is hereby 
specifically slated by the customer (shipper) and con-
firmed by lheir si1na1ure hereon 10 be NOT exceeding 
60 ( ) cents per pound rer article unless specifically 
ex"ptcd. The Customer (Shipper) hereby declares valu• 
altons in excess or the above limiu on the following 
articles: 

Article Value 

I I 

SPECIAL SERYICH 
0 :=~~:1:£~f:'~i! g:,r:16,u 

' • SHll'MtNT COMJ'L[T.[Lt 0CC:UPIE0 ,. __ cu. FT. "'"ICLE • tJICLUIIVl USE or ,. __ cu."· Vl:MJCL[ OIIDElltD 

0 •-•a 11151avaT10N ____ cv, n. O110r111ED • .... CONO. D WASH[II •----•------

PAYMENT OF CHARGES 

tihllT.tt 
ICHDIT IXTIND!D ONLY TO COIIUIIHCIAL ACCOUtilTL l"UII• I 
CNAH OltDUO• Ll!TTH AUTHOIIIZING CHA•GI TO ACCOIII• 
PANY THIS O• DH.1 

,. AH. 

CIT¥ COUNTY STA.Tl 

OTM[. 5TO,S 

-, =~5:::~T[ -

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

ANY ESTIMATE OF CHARGES PREYI• 
OUSL Y FURNISHED BY THE CARRIER 
IS NOT A GUARANTEE OR REPRESEN· 
TATION THAT THE ACTUAL CHARGES 
WILL NOT BE MORE THAN THE 
AMOUNT OF THE ESTIMATE. 

THE SHIPPER ACKNOWLEDGES RE• 
CEIPT OF BROCHURE ENTITLED "IM• 
PORTANT NOTICE TO CONSUMERS 
UTILIZING PUBLIC MOYERS" AS 
ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF PUBLIC 
MOYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN, 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. 

ORDER FOR INSURANCE 

THE SHIPPER HEREBY ORDERS TRANSIT OR DEPOSITORY INSURANCE >----- WHICH AMOUNT FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF INSURANCE IS DECLARED TO BE THE FULL VALUE OF THE SHIPMENT, 

(rROPERTY lS SOT l:'\'.SURED AGAlSST FIRE OR 1\:-..:\· OTHER PERIL lJSLESS /\!\IQU:--;T OF 1:--.st:RASCE IS STATED ABOVE.) 

.. ,~,,.•·• 11 .... rvn 

ORIGl,10.L ORDER FOR SERVICE 
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DEPT. OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

APPENDIX C 

COMBINED UNIFORM HOUSEHOLD GOODS BJLL OF LADING AND FREIGHT BILL 
I.ICEHSENO. 

DA Tl o, oaor11 OltOUI NO, 

RlCEIVED. SUIJECT TO TAWIPFS, RULES A.ND REGULATIONI, INCLUDING ALL TEltMS AND CONDITh)HS P.INTID 01 ITAll,ED HEREON OR ON 
THE IEVEIIIIE IIDE HEHOP IN EPFl!CT ON THE DATI OF IUUI OP 'fffll llLL 01' LADINC 

SNIPPIII TEL, WO, TO .. ,,. 
,.o .. Al'T, CITT COUN1'Y STATE 

CITY C-TY STATE OTMU ST~S 

JtlEOUUTED 
,ACICING DAT! I ~g:~~::~~TI I :~~~:~00 .. ,r 

VALUATION TIME la.tr.SIS AND HIVICIS 

Theo •-' ., Hcl-4 •••v• •f .... ,,...,,, 11 h••a,, .,._,t,c•llr MOVING AATE: VANS MtN PI PH Mou• 

:.-:'"'&r:.:-.:::::' !~1"r!.:.':! ::r2 ~!.. •:::.,~-:::~~ ~= TIME IICORD (WOIIIKING TIME) TOT AL WOAKIIIG Nou•s 
~•::!~, ~i•.t:~t.-~hi,.,~:•=:!tr.::,,.~~t:l::~le,•1 w• lw• l+i,,11 IA ....... START ___ ,,111. .. ....... , .. , ..... ..... 

A,t,rlf' v.,.,. 'JNISN ___ l',M, ......... , .. , ..... 
TIMID" 

MOVING HCKIJIS f I 'IJI NOUJI 
OYEJITIME NOUIIIS f I NR MOUJI 
TUV!L T!Mt ___ NOUJIS. I •IJIMOUJI 

SPECIAL SERVICES D EXl'l'DITEO HIIVtCE Olt0£11(0 IIY 
SNl,,1:11 O'EltYl:JllO OJI OJI IU'OJIE WEIGHT BASIS AHD SUYICIS • '"'""'"' CoM,LtTELY occu,11:0 • __ cu. '1. VEHICLE GIIO!U-· --- TAJIE--- NIT---~ 0 oa.ys1vt UH o, .a. __ cu. ,T. vtHICLI 011:outt.O TIIIANSlltOIUATION MILES • s,Act HSUYATION ____ cu. "· 011:0EIIEO AOD'TI. TUNSlltOJITATION CHAlfGI. 

OAIIICOND. D WASHU 
UTH ,tClliUPS Olf OELIVUIES: NO, 

• D lLIVATOII 011 STAIIIS CHJI'+' 

l'IANO HANDLING: LOWUI OJI HOIST 

ADO'TL LAIOII: M!N 101f----MIN N~JII 

OTHClf 

PAYMEMT OF atAICES ff', PAClllNG I, UNPACIUMG , .. WATI UTINSION ... 
~bkc\HA1•,~,:.1 Jlo'r"J:/: ~t':t~:'cat~~1t1:,0 ~f::,I1: 1:: 

IHIIELS 0111 DISH ,acllil • 
10)1[5, WOODEN 

CAHIii SHAI.L • ILL: 
CAATO.S lj 

-.. ... , CAlfTON!: • 
CAIITONS •» 

ACIDIIIU CUTONS • I 
CIH 6 1un CAIITONS 

MIIHl:011 011 jl,JCTUIIE CAIIITONS 
•1TUITION CII 

MIHDII 0111 lltlCTultt CAlfTONS 

I f II # •~ ,,.. WAJIOIIOIU 
tCHDIT IXTINDID ONU TO CO-HCIAL ACCOlnfTS. ll'UR• MATTIIISS CAUOH OR COV!:115 
CHAU 0 • 01• OR L.ITTH AUTHORIZING CNARGI TO ACCDM• 

CUT(S PANY' THIS ORDU.> 

THI AIO\l'I SUVICIS WUI HNDIHD Al'fO ALL GOODS DI• 
TOTAL PACllilNG CNAIGIS -

L.IYHID, IN GOOD OIDH, IICIPT AS MDTID: OTMEW CM,UGU 
TUNSIT OW 
OCl'OSITOlt'+' INSUIU,NCE S • PEit 1100,01 

TOT AL CHARGE$ 

SIGNFD 
Ti • l ••ulO I• l•••·•••-rt&I lll•ICII A• I CO .. • OEPOSIT ... IALAMCE OUE 

ltlUTu., or C,,Hllll 011 AUTllOlllllO AHNT 
IN1.,1111r111s1utu11 -

ORIGINAL BILL OF LADING 
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PUBLIC MOVERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN 

APPENDIX D 

NON•NICOTIAILI WAI.INOUH 
RECElrT AND IMVEMTOIT 

LotN•. 

Received for the Account of ____________ _ 
whon latest lc.novn addreas 1e ___________ _ 

C••"""'"· ND 

w,. olHHC 

the following good, and chattel• enumerated and deecribed in 
schedule belov, in condition ducrtbed hereinl to be 11tored at 
varehouse et--~-=,---.,.,...--,---,-.,...,~--,,--,-~-
ur,on the Tenie and Conditions on the beck of thh Receipt. Rate 

w1. •I B11oh 

TOTAL WEIGHT 

a.1oc.Af'.....,.No _____ _ 
of StClrag~ per Month or fraction thereof C.rta1e 
Warehouae Labor ____ Other ~8 -- S,ernco Ordel' Ho _____ _ 

~y ---r.;: 

I 

5' 
6' 

j have checic.ec.. .ill the items listed and 
I fll.:r:-benc! tc 1nclus1ve and 
\ 11cknawled~t th'iiii's" a true and 

( :;m~~:c:t!!:\;f t~:• ~!~~:s r!::::!:~ and 
Driver Date 

0110111 POii DIELIVtin 
K,ndly d•liwer good1 on 1hi1 •••rehowH ttcoipt to 

.•.••.•.... , ........... , ........................ OIL ••••.... , .. , ............ . 

In C:OH 9g0d1 ar• ••11,,-•r•d lo lrwcil-n •Mr th.n th• 
Co111pony's Truck,, th• rt1ponsibility of th. W0Nhou1t OOHS 
wh• n good, ON d.J,.,.,.d to 10,d truclut11·n. 

Good, for places •h•r• receipts or• c11"0Marily r•f1111•cf Of 
wtt•re no authariHd p•uon ti prH•nt to 111n for rhe-, • ey 
l,e loft 01 "'' risk. 

If toad• C• llfto.' M INl,.,..,etl ill tk. ord1n.,, woy Oy th• 
stain o, tl•.,.otor, I ogret to pry for • ny ond • II Hlro chor9H 
f•, hoiu1n1 o, other ntc:• 11111,y lobor, 

Datt .......... ····•• .... ···•··· $,gnod · ··"c'~·;yow·,:1·0t··•s.1•t1j·i·it'tiil'TiiiC" .. 

Fonn 360-1 

I acknriwhd1:e that the cr,ndttion of th@ ioods 
at th<! t!ffle of the loadint h as nMed on 
this inventory and thee t have received a 
Ct'py of thh inventory. 
O'olt\er or Authorized Agent Sign. anc! Date 

DELIVERY IIEC!IPT 
Tho 11ndtn19ned MNlty •cl1111,wl• d9• 1 th. deli•try .id 

Nu,p1 of oll p,eper1y u li1t.d ond d"crib•d 1n th11 wor1tho111t 
r1tco1pt onl/or °"' 111pplttnontol li11 ottor:hN Hl'tto end 
cartif, .. thot tht ••• ho• Men ,.cti•od an the obo-.o dote 
1n good condiliOl'l and Ofller unl• u othotwiu iftd,cotod t. .. eon 
in wnhn9. 

I lur1htr cor1ify thof all property 10 tleli.efff is own.cl by IIIO 
and tho Hid d• li..,e,y to 1111 ll'lcludts ell prop,orty stottd lty lktt 
unde,119ftecl ucepl •• oth•r•iH ind,cot.cl lttl'• oft 111 wrihfti, 

Deto ....................... ···· Sitne, .... cu1,owc•·o•·•11•T•1·111111.u1111r' .... . 
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